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                                                 NEVER GONNA LET YOU DOWN

Bet you thought it was over after our national day gift, didn't you Winnie the 
Pooh? Lights out HA! HA! BLAST BLAST BLAST!

Nyancat demands epik lulz eternally.

TAIWAN NUMBAH WAN FOREVER!

WEST TAIWAN IS AN INSEPARABLE PART OF TAIWAN!

CCP is an insurection against Real China (aka Taiwan) just like how Jan 6 is to 
America.

Ultimate crying wojak mode achievement unlocks if you send 108 planes to ADIZ.
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One World, One Dream, Free Tibet!

Li Wenliang did nothing wrong;
you only haet him because you clutched your pearls and honeys 3000!



Free Hong Kong, Revolution of our times!

Mao Ze Dong is a worse monster than Hitler and Stalin combined!

The glass hearts are strong with the Pooh!

Yes, we used F12 to check for allowed file extensions!
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Oh by the way, Pooh Bear, you had a chance to redeem yourself during Hong Kong 
protests, 
like they said,
there’s no fate but what you make for yourselves.

We even somewhat spared you when we as a whole hacked four of your ordinary servers
and dump them only to vigilante.pw.

https://www.activistpost.com/2019/11/anonymous-hacks-china-as-chinese-military-
moves-on-hong-kong-students-trapped-at-polytechnic-university.html

But because you choose trick instead of treats, latest being the out of the hand 
extolment of a very certain propaganda movie that distorts or
glorifies your pro-totalitarian aggressions in Korean War all since then, so be it.

Now we are really mad, so we play hardball now.

Here are the full dumps!

https://cloudflare-ipfs.com/ipfs/QmS1ZqV8vpAEifUNprfvuiwM9yDGhaUf8Dd4osLrgNhg1y

Emma Best and Troy Hunt, ya'll will LIEK them so much!

ONE WORLD ONE DREAM BOYCOTT BEIJING OLYMPICS 2022!

THOSE SOUNDS OF FALLING SHARDS OF BROKEN GLASS HEARTS BE JUST LIKE TACOS RAINING 
DOWN!
WAKANDA FOREVER! MILK TEA ALLIANCE FOREVER!

May the odds be against Pooh Bear's favor!

'Mini' Mike Parson of Gee Oh Pee, if F12 is hacking, then what about this?
OBL style jawn, worthy of a USSOCOM raid?



Yes, that real SOCOM, not those trashtalking tryharding cosplay kids in 
Roblox/Luobu.

You're finna spend $50 million to put someone who've done nothing wrong except 
helping ya into JAIL?

Listen, jail-happy Mini Mike,

That sum of $ is 
- enough to put Mark Hamill into Bezos' space rocket to maintain a balance.
- enough to cancel some student or loan debts to show me more of your popularity.
- enough to show me your heroism by putting these into Shepherd Iverson's Korean 
Reunification Investment Fund.
- enough to push Todd Rider's little ultimate weapon throught and past R&D so to 
pull an Iron Man against covid and secure your everlasting place in history; after 
all they should have taken him seriously, right?
- enough to //show me// your unconditional love to the God Emperor™ by putting him 
on Bezos' rocket ride! 

Instead, you chose to //show me// your unrestricted idiocy and spend it on a 
fucking clown show, as if you want to imitate th3j35t3r so much, or as if you want 
to pick up and simp Mudkipz 
after Rob 'Epik Fail' Monster abandoned them.

Why so much hassle to learn hacking if F12 is all it takes to hack the whole 
planet?

Look at that, exposed teachers SSNs in webpages!

Really?

Congrats, you just become a champion of the Devious Lick challenge, when you out-
clowned every single participants of that stupid game!

Game Over!

Kids should go back to commit play Jailbreak or cosplay bun bun girls on roblox! 
Get over it!

Mini Mike! Do you want to luv and cherish Mudkipz till death do ya'll part?

Do you want to kiss your 'new bride' now? But not before the wedding!

You are triple dog dared to come delete Anonymous from net with your little F12, 
then the ceremony can start!

Sometimes, Mike, "Install Linux, Problem Solved", is not, in fact, the solution.
Robert had learned it the hard way.
He probably haets mudkipz now. Can't blame him.
Just like you, he called the cyberpolice on us, but he didn't know... 
Anonymous is the true cyberpolice, and consequences will never be the same. Always.

So much pearls to clutch, huh Mike? Is there a stash of hentais and lolis somewhere
within that page so much that you're splendidly triggered?
Did that amount made Aimee Challenor looks pale? Is that the actual PizzaGate ya'll
are looking for?

It's time to reclaim this series of tubes from nazi scum.



It's clear the feds aren't going to do it as well as the rest of us can.
Join the festivities.
Save the Children from Q.
Hack the Planet.
Before we reach the point of no return.
At the end of the day, We protect Us.
Also, cocks.
All is possible, none is secure.

Andy Ngo simps Falanga so much,
that he posted a pic squatting in front of their graffiti!
Unchecked powers are totally prone to abuse!
Twitter is no exception!
Chad Loder did nothing wrong!
It's just a goddamn fair use!

Bitcoin and Monero tips for the OVER 9000 starving Anons that risked it all, for 
all of you.
(GOOD LUCK WE'RE STILL BEHIND SEVEN PROXIES!!!!!!)

bc1qhxmgffekqg25kj7nakuzlsgy9snsjk50gcrm0y (Bitcoin)

4At2u8kcwD77pVNP7m4Z7iHR16yyniitsNDM8T94sPTZ2P9EaALjJ1pj8KWxMcMM3RA4twqSgyjdLLEutpN
Rj7iYGq6BREv (Monero)

49fTMEjqSZW5qKrJLwKjJZ2MHVYCbvsPo1ikwtxQTW66V3VTijgtJdFCukcKvvCnX7GYMqfgEVBGeQ4XJ1b
6b45SQcfRCaq (Monero)

Addresses working as of October 2021!
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Happy Halloweens!
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The Internet Hate Machine hates (and will always haet) fascists, rapists and 
tankies.
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